Hi Mike, just wanted to say, we really don’t want go back so soon, it has been a pleasure and honour to meet you and
see what you and your wife do it’s amazing and we hold you in the highest regard so thank you for amazing experience,
secondly what also fills me with pride and joy is the thought of how many children you have molded into great men and
women and made them ambassadors of your great country 🙏🏾👍🏾
The world needs more people like yourself and your wife
Thank you Raj, Sandee & Manraj
United Kingdom
Coach Martin,
This was LVBA camp #2 for JD and it was just as fun and memorable for him as the first one. I appreciate the boys not
only getting great baseball instruction, but also learning great life skills they’ll need to be successful.
Geoff
Las Vegas

Thank you, Mike, for another great camp! The coaches who were there were amazing.
Thank you again.
Happy New Year!
Anne
Las Vegas
Hi MikeI just wanted to thank you and your staff for a great camp. I didn’t get a chance to in person at the end of the camp as we
were unfortunately rushing off. My son Riley (age 10) came home exhausted and thrilled every day. He was excited to
wake up the next morning and go back each day. We traveled from Northern California for the second year in a row and
he asked every day, both years, if he can come back next year. So...we will be back next year!
I asked him what his favorite part was, and he said he loved every minute, but the extra infield work in the morning with
Chase Lacomb, was in the end what he said he liked Best. Chase is an amazing coach and lit a fire in Riley. It was really
fun to see as a parent. Riley asked if we could move to Vegas, so he could play for him.
I have been involved coaching youth/ high school swimming for 15 Years now and I truly enjoyed being present for your
camp as a parent, but also as a coach. The camp is well structured, professional, disciplined, highly instructional and most
importantly fun for the kids. I feel like I learned a lot just watching on how to be a better coach myself.
You have a great coaching staff and your camp is one of the finest youth camps I’ve seen in any discipline.
Keep up the great work and we will hopefully see you all again next year or anytime we have a chance to come back and
visit.
Happy new year and thanks again!
Ray
CaliforniaFather of Riley age 10

Hey Mike,
I wanted to reach out to tell you thank you again for the overwhelmingly positive experience of the Christmas
camp. Nico had such a good time, he told us he wants to make sure we can come back next year.
I personally loved the fact that he was exhausted by the end of the day because it meant he got his work in too.
All the instructors were great, and I gained quite a bit out of the camp myself as a dad/coach. The recruiting talk was a
breath of fresh air, even for the dad of a 10-year-old.
I already told Peanut we’d be back again next year but maybe we’ll see you guys at a tournament sometime.
Thanks again for everything,
The Bavaro Family
California
Thanks Mike! Our son (lefty) really enjoyed the camp and learned so much. More importantly it was a great
environment for him, he is more motivated to keep working on becoming a better player. We will be back....
Thank you,
The McKinzey family
California
Hi Mike,
Thanks again for letting Jackson be part of the camp - he had a great time, made some new friends, and loved the
coaching.
Jackson is starting in the Okotoks Dawgs program this month with a long term goal of getting down to a US college in the
future. As a parent I’ve never been to a camp (of any kind) where they help educate the parents on the process
/expectations/roadmap for a college program so for me that alone was worth the price of admission. The Dan that
spoke from CSN was a real eye opener and helped dispel many of the myths you hear about the college route.
Happy New Year and thanks again from both of us!!
Clint & Jackson
Clint - Vice President, Western Canada
Hi Mike -I just wanted to express my thanks to you for a great time in Las Vegas; Weston had an awesome time.
It was a great baseball camp! The instructors knew their stuff and were very good at delivering information to the kids. The
atmosphere was fun while still being challenging. The schedule was great because the kids were always active, moving
from station to station (great planning)! The number of quality instructors was impressive; which meant lots of very quality
reps for the players.
Thanks for making us Minnesotans feel welcome and we are excited to attend future LVBA events!
Wade
Minnesota

Hi Mike,
Thanks again for an awesome Christmas Camp! Elliott always has a great time and he comes home telling me about
things he learned (and then he does those things over and over and over until we have to ask him to stop, haha).
Thanks in advance!
Rachel
Nevada

